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Art Reception for Charles Wollertz
Join us f or an Art Reception held at Evergreen Courts in Coos Bay, T HIS

Sunday, Feb 26th f rom 2-4pm. 

Cape Sebastian Sunset
Who knew that taking a picture of the Oregon Coast could be such an
adventure!? When Charlie Wollertz told me the story about how this beautifully
romantic picture of a Cape Sebastian Sunset came into existence I could
hardly believe it. Talk about being at the right place at the right time! You'd
never dream that the story includes an encounter with a wild donkey, a mission
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to f ind some moss-covered whale vertebrae and trekking 4 miles back to the
trailhead in the dark in a race against the incoming tide!

Nicart Gallery is proud to host our 1st Art Reception to meet Charlie Wollertz, see
is amazing photography and hear his stories f irst hand. Please plan to join us!

Where: Evergreen Courts, 451 O'Connell St, North Bend, OR 97459

When: Sunday, Feb 26th @ 2-4pm

Questions? Contact: ngraham@nicartgallery.com

View the Final Photo HERE

Click on the thumbnails below to see the enlargements.
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Meet the Artist

Artist Profile~ Charlie Wollertz

Spending the last 12 years as a stock
and travel photographer, Charles has
learned a lot about the technical
aspects of photography and capturing
light. About 5 years ago he decided to
focus on improving his landscape and
wildlife photography. Nature
photography and landscapes are...
(Continue Reading...)

Featured Artists this Rotation
Nicart Gallery represents multiple artists at various locations within the Coos
Bay, North Bend, Bandon area. Click below to see more!

Blaydon Thompson
Vividly colorful scenic
prints on metal. On
display at Pacif ic
Medical Center.

Manuela Durson
Bandon resident
displaying photos at
Bandon Coffee Cafe.

Monica Deatherage
Playful and whimsical
paintings that will make
you smile.

Can't Make the Reception?
Charlie's work is on display in the lobby at Evergreen Courts from now until
March 31st. You can also check out his photos on our website! All photos can be
ordered in various sizes and layouts and shipping is available! Feel free to call
503.577.9076 or email ngraham@nicartgallery.com for more details.
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Sandy Vilahu
President of Bandon's
Photography Club.
Amazing shots of the
place we call home! 

Tessa Rose
Under the sea and
beachside photos from
Hawaii.

2765 Colony Cicle, Bandon
United States of America
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